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Middle Ages Unit 2B 
Mind Your Manor – Scenarios  
 
Below a series of scenarios that could confront a lord during the Middle Ages. How well do you understand life in 
the Middle Ages? What would you decide? Circle the letter of your choice. 
 
1) The local parish priest requests more land to build a garden for the church. Will you… 

a) kick several serf families off the land to make room for the garden. 
b) take land from your fields to make room for the new garden. 
c) decline the priest’s request, you have no land to spare. 
d) clear land from the woods for the garden. 

 
2) Three serfs have escaped from the manor and are rumored to be hiding in a nearby town. 

a) Send a few knights to capture these serfs and return them for justice. 
b) Send a few knights to hunt down these serfs and execute them. 
c) Punish their families and send a few knights to town to let townspeople know what happened. 
d) Oh well, I guess they got away. 

 
3) A higher born lord is passing through and requires lodging. 

a) He and his entourage can spend the night in the stables. 
b) Have your chancellor spend the night in the stables to make room for the visiting lord. 
c) Give up your quarters to the visiting lord and relocate each member of your court to the next lower’s 

apartments with yourself taking the best remaining accommodations. 
d) Put him up at the local inn at the nearest town. 

 
4) The king is building a castle in a far off part of the kingdom and demands laborers, but it is planting season. 

a) Laborers?!?! These crops are not going to plant themselves. I have nobody to spare. 
b) Send one male member from each serf family who will travel under a knight guard to serve the king. 
c) Recruit people from the nearby town to go and work for the king so you will not need to give up any 

serfs. 
 
5) You liege lord requires military service to defend against an attacking rival lord. 

a) Recruit able bodied men from the nearby town to accompany a few knights to aid your liege. 
b) Conscript one strong and fit male member from each serf family to accompany a few knights to aid your 

liege. 
c) Send your full host of knights to defend your liege! He must win at all costs! 
d) Ha! I never liked him anyway. He is on his own! 

 
6) Rumors of a strange and rare disease has infected the lands of your lord. A few people in town appear to have 
the symptoms. Your serfs are all in a panic and flock to the church to pray to God for mercy. 

a) Join them in their prayers. 
b) Send the serfs back to the fields; there is plenty of work needed to be done. 
c) Lock yourself in your manor house, the last thing you need is to be stricken with a plague. 

 
 


